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Phone: (352) 588-3092     Toll-Free: (866) 588-3092     globalturfequipment.com 
 

2013 Toro Reel Master 6500 
4WD; 8-blade DPA reels; rear 
roller brushes; ROPS; canopy 

1125 Hours 
 

2013 Toro Grounds Master 4500-D 
4WD; 9FT cutting width; Cool Top; 
Tier 4 55HP Yanmar Diesel Engine 

2246 Hours 
 

2014 Jacobsen GP400 Gas 
11-blade reels; ROPS 

1204 Hours 
2-Available 

2014 Turfco Torrent Debris Blower 
1yr factory warranty; wireless 
remote Control; Tow behind; 

725cc kohler Engine; electric start 
3- Available 

2012 John Deere Precision Cut 7700 
8-blade QA7 reels; ROPS; Canopy 

1840 Hours 

2012 John Deere 2653B 
3WD; QA7 26-inch 8-blade 

reels; lights; ROPS 
1478 Hours 

 

2014 Jacobsen LF-510 
7-Blade Reels; Rear Roller 
Brushes; ROPS; Canopy  

1402 Hours 

2012 John Deere 2500B gas 
11-blade QA5 reels; ROPS; 

lights; grass catchers 
1962 Hours 

2013 Toro Grounds Master 360 
4WD; with 72” Deck, ROPS 

1200 Hours 

2013 Kubota L3940 GST 4WD 
40HP; ROPS; Front Hydraulics; 

Turf Tires 
1908 Hours 

Lely L4000 Fertilizer Spreader 
Trail PTO Driven; 75 Cu. FT.; 

 5250 lbs capacity 52’ Max Spread 
 

2011 John Deere Pro Gator 2030A 
Diesel 

Aux Hydro 
2- Available 

 

2013 Toro Workman MDX 
Electric Bed Lift 

2-Available 

2010 John Deere ProGator 2030A Diesel 
w/HD300 Sprayer  300 gallon tank; 
foamer; electric hose reel; tee jet 

controller 
2130 Hours 

2013 John Deere TX Turf Gator 
11-Available 

 

2013 Toro ProPass 200 Tow Type 
Honda GX340 Gas key start engine; 

Wired remote 
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Premium Products 
for Optimized Turf 

Performance

Contact us to learn more

A complete line of sophisticated products 
developed to increase the strength and 

resilience of highly maintained turf.

• Foliar Fertilizers
• Biostimulants
• Granular Fertilizers
• Colorants & Pigments

• Soil Surfactants
• Foliar Adjuvants
• Soil Remediation
• Soil Amendments

Plant Nutrition
Turf Strength Conditioning

Plant Defense Activation

target-specialty.com  |  turffuel.com  |
Social icon

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.

For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

The Original and 
Most Powerful 
Turbine Blower 

(716) 592-2700

BuffaloTurbine.com 

B!'T.1945 

DON'T SETTLE FOR KNOCKOFFS! ·"
Call and Order Now!

Dave (Nor Cal Rep): 1-650-743-7817
Corporate Headquarters: 1-866-485-0089 

The Professionals For All Your 
Turf and Specialty Tire Needs!

We Specialize in All Kinds of Golf Course Equipment Tires

Warehouse Sale
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

We’ve been serving golf courses 
for over 40 years!  Call Us Today!

The #1 Dealer 
for Price, Selection 

and Service! 

Carlisle Links Sport 18x8.50-8 Golf Cart Tire
Looking for the most 
advanced golf cart tire? 
Carlisle’s newest design, the 
LinkSport 18x8.50-8, is the 
tire you’re looking for. With 
a progressive interlocking 
matrix tread design, the 
LinkSport reduces the chanc-
es of tire marks and lowers 
the impact to grass surfaces 
to the minimum threshold.

Amerityre Solid Tires BKT Tires Carlisle Tires Deestone Tires

Trelleborg Tires Wheel Mate Tires

GBC Motorsports Tires Greenball Tires InnovaTires ITP Tires & Wheels

$3000
Each

Mounted Assemblies Only.
Qty. 50 Assemblies. 

Free Shipping!
CarliSle’S MoST aDvanCeD anD BeST golF CarT Tire.
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Even before Washington Irving
wrote the town of Sleepy Hollow
forever into our national literary
culture, the area was known to
be home to countless ghosts and
goblins. Myriad tales of specters
and spooks found their genesis
in this once thinly-traveled recess
of the Hudson highlands, and
its reputation for being haunted
extended much further back
than Irving. But since the 1819
publication of his iconic short story
there has been one indomitable
figure; the Headless Horseman is
likely the most iconic phantom in
American literature. Chief among
the cursed souls that in that valley

dwell he rides like the winds of
Hell through the Rockefeller State
Forest chopping off heads where
he finds them.

But now, almost 200 years to the
day from the publication of “The
Legend of Sleepy Hollow,” another
ghost has risen, this one far more
benevolent. It’s Charles Blair
Macdonald, the quintessential
Golden Age golf architect,
the designer of such indelible
masterpieces as National Golf
Links of America, Yale, and Piping
Rock, and progenitor of dozens
more through his architectural
bloodline of Seth Raynor and

Charles “Steamshovel” Banks.

Macdonald was the original
designer of Sleepy Hollow Country
Club, but land acquisitions and
sales, along with intervening
designers, resulted in a confused
checkerboard of a course that was
part Macdonald and…well…part
not Macdonald. And like the old
football adage of “When you have
two quarterbacks, you have no
quarterbacks,” when you have two
design styles at your golf course,
you do not have a contiguous
whole.

Happily, in 2005 Sleepy Hollow
C.C., wisely and steadfastly
stewarded by Greens Committee
chair George Sanossian, hired Gil
Hanse to restore what Macdonald
features still remained, and to re-
create the strategies and artistry
of Macdonald in the holes that
were not originally his. 13 years
later, the work is finally complete,
and Sleepy Hollow is now the envy
of the golf world, fully renovated
so that the new holes designed
by Hanse look like something
Macdonald might have created,
Golden Age splendor newly-
minted. Macdonald has risen
again. Now two specters haunt
Sleepy Hollow, equally fearsome,
both worthy of the immortality they

have achieved.

MACDONALD VS. TILLINGHAST

Macdonald came to Sleepy Hollow
in 1913, fresh off his wild success
at National Golf Links of America.
He had rocked the golf design
world to its foundations with his
brash boasting of how he would
show everyone how to design
a golf course, and then he went
and blew everyone away with the
results. He talked the talk, and
then he also walked the walk.

Macdonald was riding the crest
of a high and beautiful wave, a
revival and a return to sublime
strategies and bold features.
National attracted the attention of
Sleepy Hollow C.C.’s founders, a
veritable Who’s Who of American
high society – Rockefellers, Astors,
and Vanderbilts. So just as rich
patrons in Italy would choose Da
Vinci or Michelangelo to paint their
daughters who wouldn’t sit still,
over a verdant 340-acre Vanderbilt
estate that bordered the Hudson
and looked across its sapphire
waters to the frowning rocky
tors of the Palisades Macdonald
recreated holes from the greatest
courses in the United Kingdom for
America’s crème de la crème.

What a glorious location they
gave him: with dappled sunshine
blazing like gold off the mirror-
clear, motionless Tappan Zee
beneath the mighty mountain, it
could have been painted by an
Italian master. The clubhouse is
a former Vanderbilt estate. It’s
downright palatial.

Macdonald finished his work in
1914, but his design began to
erode just six years later. Real
estate deals erased four holes
(they were replaced by work from
Tom Winton, a local architect), and
then A.W. Tillinghast came in 1930
to increase the number of holes at
SHCC to 27. Some of Tillie’s work
became the first, eighth through
12th, and 18 holes of the course
Macdonald had designed.

But as Morrissett noted in his
recent GolfClubAtlas.com profile
of the renovation work, the club
had a dilemma – two giants of
golf course architecture worked
at Sleepy, but their design styles
clashed. When it came time for a
renovation, “the conundrum the
board faced was how to act as a
custodian when it wasn’t certain

Sleepy Hollow Country Club –
Macdonald Reborn

Continued on page 12

Elysian Fields

By Jay Flemma



Quality Pre-
Owned Turf 
& Grounds 
Maintenance 
Equipment 
WE TAKE 
CARE OF 
YOUR NEEDS

If you don’t see it listed, give us a call
.....we probably have it!!!! 

GOLF 
COURSE 
TESTED

 

 

2013 TORO 3280D 5’ Deck 500
Hours Great Shape $10,500

2013 Toro MD
Low Hours (Gas)

Toro 3500D Great Shape!
$12,000

2013 Cushman Turf Truckster Have
2 1200 Hrs $14,000/ea

2013 Toro 3150 11 Blade DPA

Heads Low Hours $16,000

2013 JOHN DEERE GATOR New batteries! On

Board Charger $5900 Have 2

2014 Toro 3240 GM TriFlex Diesel 1300
Hours Great Shape / Call for Price

2013 Toro HDX-D Workman

Call for price

2013 Cushman SprayTec
(400 hrs) $18,000

2013 Jac GMII Front Blade & Rake
Have 2 2100 Hrs $7,500/ea

2013 Toro 5410

2012 John Deere 8800 Med.
Hours Great unit! $18,000

2013 Jacobsen LF570 1800
Hrs 2WD Great Shape $16,000

2013 Jacobsen GPlex
400 Have 4 Call for Price

2014 Dakota 410 Topdresser. Like New!
Call for Price

2013 Jacobsen LF510 4WD
CALL FOR PRICE

Jacobsen Eclipse 322 Gas...Low
Hours...Great Shape! Call for pricing

2013 Toro 5510 CrossTrack 4w/d
Have 3 Starting at 1200 hours

CALL FOR PRICE

2013/2014 Toro 4500 Have 2...
starting @$29,000

2014 John Deere 2020A ProGator
1100 Hours Call For Price

2013 Toro 3280D 5’ Deck Low, Low Hours
Great Shape $12,500

2013 Jacobsen AR522 Low
Hours $18,000 (Have 2)

731-363-1400 • 901-317-7369 • futuresgolfequipment@gmail.com
 Located in West Tennessee

2014 JOHN DEERE PKG:

2014 Jacobsen GK IV Plus TriFlex 600 Hours(2)
8700 FAIRWAY,
(2) 8800 ROTARY,
(5) 2500B GREENSMOWERS
(1) 1200H TRAP RAKE.
(2) Sprayers
Call for Price
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special to him, his response was simple,
“It’s home.”

The complexities of maintaining a golf
course are a true combination of science
and art … and there is no one better
at it than Denis. Therefore, we at Quail
Lodge & Golf Club are proud to show-
case one of the world’s greatest Golf
Course Superintendents in this month’s
#StaffSpotlight. For example, how many
people do you know that have slept in
the back of their pick-up truck on the
first fairway to ensure that the wild pigs
wouldn’t tear it up in the middle of the
night? If that doesn’t scream dedication
to his job and the guests who play Quail,
then we don’t know what does!

So the next time you join us to play a
round of golf, take a moment to stop and
appreciate the gorgeous landscape that
Denis Kerr and his team bring to life on
a daily basis.

Source: https://www.quaillodge.com/
special-offers/staff-spotlight

The immaculate playing
conditions of our 18-hole
golf course is often what
draws people to play at Quail.
But our golf course doesn’t
simply grow that way. Be-
hind the scenes is a team of
dedicated greenskeepers –
scratch that – scientists, led
by a man of whom deserves
far greater recognition, yet

asks for none. An unsung
hero who commits his life to
ensuring that our golf course
is second to none. He is
dedicated, passionate and
handsome (albeit self-pro-
claimed) beyond compare. To
those within the world of Golf
Course Superintendents, he
is referred to as “the man,”
“the myth” and sometimes

even “the legend.” But to us
here at Quail Lodge & Golf
Club, we simply refer to him
as Denis. Our appreciation,
admiration and respect, how-
ever, fall nothing short of in
line with the aforementioned
references.

Denis Kerr, Golf Course Su-
perintendent, started working
at Quail Lodge & Golf Club
under the same position in
1989. All joking aside, and
though he may not admit
it, he is the heart, the soul
and the backbone of Quail’s
award-winning course con-
ditions. Having received a
formal education in his craft
and acquiring a respect-
able array of certifications 
and memberships along his
journey, he has expressed
no interest in doing anything
else or working anywhere
else. When asked why Quail
Lodge & Golf Club is so

INDUSTRY

Superintendent Spotight: Denis Kerr
Quail Lodge Golf Course
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GREENVILLE TURF & TRACTOR 
866-485-TURF (8873) 

www.greenvilleturf.com 
AL • SC • TN • MS • GA • VA

AG-PRO COMPANIES  
855-GOLF-909 

www.shearerequipment.com 
NE OH • NW PA • N WV

EVERGLADES EQUIPMENT GROUP  
888-746-8873 

www.evergladesequipmentgroup.com 
SOUTH FLORIDA

C & B OPERATIONS, LLC 
800-823-9242 

www.deerequipment.com 
IDAHO • MONTANA • N & S DAKOTA • NEVADA

Only your budget can  
tell the difference. 

Get the most out of your budget by choosing pre-owned 
John Deere equipment. Choose from a great inventory 
of top quality John Deere golf equipment, with seasonal 
financing options and monthly payment plans available 
from John Deere Financial. Call your local John Deere 
Distributor today and find out how you can get John Deere 
quality equipment at a price that’s right for you.

Keep Your Ponds Clean and Clear
… the Natural Way!

Healthy Ponds products are easy to use. 
Simply treat once a month!
•  Consumes excess nutrients 
•  Improves water quality and clarity 
•  Reduces sludge buildup and odor
•  Natural alternative to chemicals
•  Patented time-release technology 
•  Safe for fish, animals and humans 

1∙877∙948∙0303  ∙  www.healthyponds.com

Contact us for a 
proposed treatment 
plan for your course 

with your discounted 
pricing! 

Lake & Pond Liners

• 45-mil and 60-mil EPDM Rubber Liner
• Seamless widths up to 50 feet for fewer field seams 
• UV Stabilized for longer life
• 20-year Warranty
• Fish and Plant safe
• Easily repaired

For Free Samples & Information Go To:
www.yunkerplastics.com
40 and 60-mil HDPE is also available

1-262-743-1234 • mark@yunkerplastics.com
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what it was trying to preserve.”

In the end, the club chose
Macdonald, perhaps because so
many great Tillinghast courses are
within shouting distance of Sleepy
Hollow, or perhaps because by
2005 the Second Golden Age of
Golf Course Architecture was in
full swing and Macdonald designs
were, once again, garnering the
attention they richly deserve. It may
even have been a little of both.

Hanse succeeded beyond all
expectations. In 2005-06 he
finished the bunkering style and
scale of the renovated holes, then
in 2016-17 he redid the greens,
adding bold Macdonald-like
internal contours, while increasing
pinnable space. In particular,
greens one, eight, nine, 10, 14,
and 18 were all significantly
enlarged. Moreover, one, eight,
and nine became new Macdonald
template holes: a Leven, a Road
Hole, and a Knoll respectively.

“At number one, we wanted to
stop people driving into the 18th
fairway to shorten the hole,” notes
head superintendent Tom Leahy,
who has been at Sleepy since
1993, and who worked with Hanse
throughout the entire project.
“The mound that guards the front
right of the green now sends balls
scurrying into the left bunker,
where before that green was a
catcher’s mitt, with no penalty to
the player who drove into the other
fairway.”

The eighth now features a deep
Road Hole bunker greenside
and the same playing angles as
its famous namesake at the Old
Course at St. Andrews. Moreover,
the green size was increased from
6,100 square feet to 8,400, and the
contours were shaped so the ball
could be fed from right to left, an
enormous improvement from the
narrower, blander hole that existed
before.

Hanse’s rejuvenation continues
throughout the back nine. The 10th
green was enlarged significantly
as well, while the approach shots
on 11 and 13 are now far more
terrifying as yawning chasms
guard the right side of both greens.
You risk getting black lung disease
trying to extricate yourself from
those deep bunkers. And the finish
of the course is all-world.

“The green at 14, for example,

now features two long rails that
run throughout its length, and it
has been squared up, increasing
its size significantly,” Leahy says
admiringly. “Hanse also not only
added a perfect thumbprint in
the 16th green that makes the
gorgeous outline of a horseshoe,
he tied in that green with the third
tee box, linking them like the
classic Golden Age architects used
to do frequently.”

Finally, after the magnificent,
dizzingly downhill 17th, the 18th
climbs back to the clubhouse
before ending at a new green that
features a false front and a back
portion that abuts the club veranda.

Sleepy Hollow is Colonial
Americana in all its charm and
earnestness. Just a half-hour drive
from the City, it feels a world away.
Moreover, after several false starts,
the eponymous country club is
once again a unified Macdonald
whole. Better still, with so much
phenomenal movement in the
earth, both laterally and vertically
- sidehill lies, gargantuan bunkers,
and of course wildly curvaceous
greens – it is unquestionably now
one of the greatest clubs in the
world and needs to be spoken of in
the same holy whispers as Winged
Foot, Pine Valley, Merion, and
Cypress Point.

“Gil knew what the weaknesses
of some of the holes were and
turned them into strengths,” Leahy
confided. “It truly is a special
place.”

When not reporting live from major sports
championships or researching golf courses for
design, value and excitement, multiple award-
winning sports writer Jay Flemma is an en-
tertainment, Internet, trademark, and banking
lawyer from New York. His clients have been
nominated for Grammy and Emmy awards,
won a Sundance Film Festival Best Director
award, performed on stage and screen, and
designed pop art for museums and collectors.
Twitter @JayGolfUSA

WANT A HOLE-
IN-ONE?

Golf Trades

See what one of our readers has to say:

“As my background is not just in the golf industry but also
as a journalist for several years for newspapers in the
Northwest, I commented to a couple of my peers that the
Trades magazine has stepped it up in their quality and
knowledge of your articles for our industry.... So much so
that now, I like reading your magazine from front to back. It’s
‘good stuff’! Keep up the good work.”
Joseph Hubbard, CGCS/CEMP,
Certified Golf Course Superintendent

Boca Delray Golf & Country Club

PRINT:Golf Course Trades
Mailing 16,000+ copies, including Every Golf Course Super-
intendent/Every Month Since 1990

eNewsletter: Golf Course Trades Online
20+% Open Rate

TradesWEB: GolfTrades.com website
The Industry’s Go-to Buyer’s Guide – Updated Daily

To Advertise, contact us at (931) 484-8819;
adrep@thetrades.com

Golf Trades

Advertise in
Golf Course
Trades…
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Country Club MANY ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE AND NOT 
LISTED  PLEASE CALL 1-440-235-2157  AND 

ASK FOR JIM OR VISIT THE WEBSITELandscaping and Equipment Repair

www.usedturfequipment.com

2014 Toro 1750 
sprayer $18750

2016 Toro 5510 D 
550 hrs MINT 

$36500 

2016 Toro workman 
HDXD with cab $19750 

others available 

2014 Jacobsen R311T 
w/cab/a/c/ 800 hrs 

$34500

2013 Toro 5410 
AWD fairway mower 

1150 hrs $19500

2014 Toro 4000 D wide 
area mower

 $31750   

2011 Toro 5510D
 $16500

2011/12/13 John Deere 
2500 BG 

from $6500

2011 Toro 360 72 in 
Reduced 
$14500

2014 Toro  3150Q 
greensmow-

er S & S $14750 

 2013 Toro  3150Q  new 
eng,d/tires,bas,rollers S 

& S $14950 

2012 Cushman 
Truckster High Flow 

780 hrs $13850

2012  Toro 5800 D 
300 gallon sprayer 

1127 hrs $25750

2012 Jacobsen AR 522 
from $9000

2012 Jacobsen 322 greensmower $4500 and up --2012 Jacobsen 4 wd LF 550 $12500--2004 Toro 1250  sprayer with 1027 hrs $7250--2012 Toro 5910 16 ft mower $35750---Brand new Tycrop QP300 topdresser $8850- -2016 
������������������������������� $22000--2011 Toro 3040 sandpro w/new engines $7995--2013 ClubCar Turf I w/canopy 4 each $4000-- 2011 Toro HDX workman 1370 hrs $11500-- Jacobsen GA 
24 Walk Behind Aerators $4000--John Deere Walk Behind Aerators $2500--Jacobsen V 62 Sweeper $8500--Toro Prosweep 5200 $5500--2015 John Deere 1550 rotary $11250--2014 John Deere 1435 rotary $9995-- 2013 Toro 

HDX with 200 gallon sprayer $15500--2015 Clubcar carryall 550 $5000--2014 clubcar carryall 300 $5000--2012/15 Jacobsen R311T $18750 & up--2013 Toro 4700 D $29500 - 2011 Toro 5900 only 1570 hrs  $45750

 Planet Air HD50 Aerator 
Like New 

$8500/trifecta $15500

 2011 Toro mdx 1100 
hrs p/dump  $5000

2010 Toro MDX 910 
hrs p/dump $5000

2014 Toro 4000D 
1270 hrs $31500 

2016 Steiner 440 diesel 
with toughcut deck 60 hrs 

$22500

2013 Toro sand pro 
3040  new engine W/ 
REAR RAKES $9500   

2013/2016 Toro pro-
core 648 aerators  

$19250/$21500 

$1000 OFF

or free shipping

ACCURACY
ISN’T JUST

FOR GOLFERS

ROOT PRUNING IRRIGATIONDRAIN TILE

Grounds professionals don’t get mulligans. 
You need equipment that gets it right the 
fi rst time. Little Beaver’s Kwik-Trench 
helps cut through the toughest jobs
with minimal disruption to your course.

Discover how Little Beaver can help you 
stay on par and trenching with precision.

800-227-7515  |  littlebeaver.com/kwik
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It’s amazing how many types of golf
courses there are. When people ask
to name my favorite, I always demur,
muttering, “It depends on where you’re at.”
There are simply too many favorites.

In the Pacific Northwest alone, nearly
every major climate/geographic zone and
type of course is represented.You’ll find
golf played alongside a major ocean (the
Pacific), mountains, major rivers, riparian
areas, meadowlands, farmlands, bone-dry
deserts, rain forests, sprawling estuaries,
and high spots offering vistas stretching
100 miles and farther. There’s a reason
why the term “Big Sky Country” was
coined in this neck of the woods.

The weather in the nation’s upper-left-
hand corner encompasses very cold
winters and magnificent summers; frigid
winters and steamy summers; “banana
belts” that receive only 12 inches of rain
a year while nearby areas get 40; and
climates influenced by mountain ranges
and fresh- and salt-water bodies. Growing
seasons stretch from 150 to 260 days.
Golf courses are situated at sea level and
elevations as high as 5,000 feet.

Of the estimated 800 golf courses I’ve
played and/or visited around the globe,
over 500 were in the Pacific Northwest

(Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
Montana). I’ve also been lucky to have
golfed in places as diverse as the Canary
Islands, Mexico, Louisiana, Mississippi,
Massachusetts, California, England,
Ireland, Hawaii, New Zealand, Australia/
Tasmania, Hawaii, North Dakota,
Vancouver Island, South Carolina, Illinois,
New Hampshire, Maine, New Jersey,
Scotland, Antigua, New York, Texas,
Germany, Washington D.C., Maryland,
Virginia, British Columbia and Wyoming.

Among these were four courses outfitted
with oiled-sand greens (some of you
oldsters like me may remember them).
Half have since been converted to grass
putting surfaces. But the Country Club
of Seattle (a super-exclusive par-3 nine
on Bainbridge Island established in
1896), and the 1925-built Woodburn Golf
Club south of Portland, still retain their
“browns.”

I’ve seen some amazing designs,
some that required moving hundreds of
thousands of cubic yards of dirt to fulfill
the architect’s vision. The most extreme
case was a single par-3 at Tom Fazio’s
Querencia in Cabo San Lucas that
reportedly involved 750,000 yards! Yet
others needed minimal earth-moving;
for example, the magnificent original

course at Bandon Dunes Golf Resort took
around 10,000 yards.

But, just as memorable as the sublime
layouts on top-100 lists extolled by golf
writers and course raters, are others that
I’d call wacky designs. Here are some of
my personal “favorites.”

There was the former Clover Valley
Country Club near Port Orchard, on
Washington’s Kitsap Peninsula. The
original nine at the then-semiprivate club
was built in 1962. Another nine holes
were added a decade later. Changes
were made over the ensuing years, the
oddest of which was switching the poplar-
lined fairways a baffling 90 degrees.
Nothing like standing on a tee, seeing a
blurry green in the distance behind dense
foliage, and firing a golf ball through a wall
of trees that never should be planted on a
golf course in the first place!

The course also had notoriously wet
playing conditions. In a 2013 story in the
Kitsap Sun newspaper, Dwight Babcock,
who played in a men’s league at Clover
Valley, told reporter Jeff Graham, “It was
built on a bog. It just sucked up water.”
Also chiming in was another regular, Bill
Anderson, “In winter time, you could row a
boat down there. It was a very poor place

for a golf course.”

Sadly, I came to personally experience
Clover Valley’s watery nature. While
crossing a rickety bridge over Salmonberry
Creek, my trusty Canon – presumably
secure in the cart’s cubbyhole – bounced
out and plopped into the drink. Clover
Valley cost me $250 to repair that camera.
My biggest regret is that photographic
proof of the poplar-blocking fairways was
washed away. In 2003, a fellow named
Won Yang purchased the 100-acre
property and, thankfully, converted these
18 holes into Yang’s Botanical Gardens.

Another doozy was Hot Springs Golf
Course overlooking the Columbia River
on the Washington side. Named after the
nearby Carson Hot Springs, a naturally
heated spa used by pioneers as early
as 1876 – and Native Americans likely
well before then, the course started as
a forested nine-holer before expanding
to 18. When I called then-owner, Rudy
Hegewald, about wanting to come by
for my guide book, he exclaimed, “Oh,
wonderful! You must come and see my
new course. It’s better than Augusta
National!”

A week later, I found that Rudy had
removed every fir, pine or cedar on the
site and sold the timber. On the “signature”
hole, he placed an irrigation pond that
spewed 105-degree water from the
naturally-heated springs. Though it was
purportedly cooled to 60 degrees before
application, the mineral-rich water made
the turf hard, wiry and just plain weird.

The pond was situated at the corner of
what the scorecard indicated was a 400-
yard, dogleg-left par-4, rated the course’s
toughest hole. When I reached the tee,
I took a look at a wide fairway curling
around the water, then glimpsed the green
off to the left across the hazard. This
10-handicapper pulled out a 5-wood, hit
my drive onto the green, and two-putted
for an easy birdie. Just like at Augusta
National.

Two courses’ claims to fame were
for having the shortest par-4s in the
Northwest (and hopefully nowhere else).
One was Golf City in Corvallis, Ore., home

Making the Rounds – Part 3
By Jeff Shelley

It’s amazing how many types of golf courses there are. When people ask to
name my favorite, I always demur, muttering, “It depends on where you’re at.”

There are simply too many favorites.

One of the oiled-sand “browns” at Woodburn Golf Club in Oregon. (Photo by Jeff Shelley)
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of Oregon State University’s vaunted
turfgrass program, and the other was
Wayne Golf Course in Bothell north of
Seattle.

Golf City had a less-than-brawny
85-yarder. An “albatross” was possible
by scorching a worm-burner under
low-hanging branches (a putter in the
summer?). Wayne’s shorty – on a back
nine since converted into a natural area
(see Yang’s Botanical Gardens above) –
was maybe 120 yards. It doglegged 90
degrees to the right around a Cyclone
fence to a green on a bluff. Two choked-
up sand wedges did the trick on this
brute.

Perhaps some courses should never
have been built due to their less-than-
ideal locations. At last check, the
Northwest boasted three courses named
“Riverside,” and each has a history of
flooding. (“Jeopardy” answer: Riverside is
most common name for an American golf
course.) The clubhouse at the Riverside
in Kelso, Wash., had to be put on three-
foot-high blocks; it’s interior walls still
show waterlines from past deluges. An
18-holer east of Seattle, Carnation Golf
Course, lies on the Snoqualmie River
floodplain. In 1990, a raging torrent

carried a bridge on its second hole all
the way to the city of Everett, 15 miles
downstream.

Another course subjected to the vagaries
of its “unique” site is Tyee Valley on
the south end of Sea-Tac International
Airport. Every day, it’s subject to a
thousand or so low-flying jets taking off
and landing at one of America’s busiest
hubs. A row of landing lights penetrates
the course’s north-south midsection, and
the right side of the 7th fairway is lined by
a string of orange flight towers. Regulars,
who’ve learned to communicate with
their own sign language, call the place
“Thunder Valley.”

Other courses have successfully coped
with unusual sites. At one time there were
two Northwest layouts within horse-racing
tracks. Despite its popularity, Portland
Meadows was closed years ago. But
historic Touchet Valley – established in
1925 – in Dayton, Wash., is still going
strong. Signs warning golfers to look
both ways for galloping horses precede
Touchet (pronounced “Too-shee”) Valley’s
two infield holes, an area that once
housed the high school football field.
These side-by-side, mirror-image par-4s
head through the center of Columbia

County’s largest stadium to greens
butting against the track’s inside railings.

Other venues have employed local
“resources” to outfit their golf courses. At
Kellogg Country Club in Idaho, blackish
copper tailings from nearby mines are
used as bunker sand, a material also
employed at the much more acclaimed
Jack Nicklaus-designed Old Works
course in Anaconda, Mont. Aspen
Lakes Golf Course in Sisters, Ore., was
developed by the Cyrus family, owners
of Sisters Aggregate and Construction.
Their road-building company filled the
course’s surprisingly facile traps with
crushed basalt, rendering these Bill
Overdorf-designed hazards bright red
in color. And the Robert Muir Graves-
designed Three Rivers in Kelso was built
atop millions of tons of ash and mud
dredged from the nearby Cowlitz River
following the eruption of Mount St. Helens
on May 18, 1980.

And lastly (though I could go on longer),
there’s Fort Steilacoom Golf Course.
Before its recent closure, this short
nine south of Tacoma abutted one of
the largest mental institutions on the
West Coast, Western State Hospital.
The course was built in 1951 as a

rehabilitation facility for patients. These

“committed” people were often seen

walking the paths beside fairways. They

were likely saying to themselves, “Those

golfers are crazier than me.”

Note to Readers: So what wacky golf

course designs have you seen? Please

send them to jeffs@cybergolf.com and

I’ll use them in a future installment of

“Making the Rounds.” Be sure to include

your full name, phone number, email

address, job title, place of business and,

if available, a high-res (and copyright-

free) jpg photo. Thanks – this could be

fun!

SERVING THE TURF INDUSTRY “WORLD-WIDE” SINCE 1985

Contact us at:
Lee - 877-912-REEL (7335) or lee@expressreel.com
Doug - 561-662-1936 or wwequipment@aol.com
Visit us on the web @ www.wwsod.com

2011 Toro GM4500D 
w/2086 hrs  - $27,500

2010/2011 Toro 3100D’s 
w/1200-1700 
hrs - $13,500

Soil Relievers/Vertidrains
$7,500

2012 Toro 3320 TriFlex 
Hybrid w/1100 hrs- 

$15,500

2009 Toro GM3500D’s
 2000 hr Range 

$9,000

2010/2011 RM5610’s 
w/1700 hrs - 

$15,000

2011 Carryall Turf 1’s
$4,500

2011 SandPro 3040’s 
Repowered 

New Engine $9,000

2011 Toro 360 All 
Wheel Drive & Steer-
ing w/90 hrs $15,500

2012 Multi Pro 1250’s 
w/1600 hrs - 

$15,500

2011/2012 Toro 3150Q’s 
w/less than 1500 hrs 

$14,500

2010/2012 Salsco 
Rollers
$6,500

2011/2012 Toro 5510’s 
w/ 1400-1800 hrs 
$12,500-$17,500

2010 Toro 6500D  4 W/D 
w/ 1765 hrs- 

$12,500

 2011 Toro 5410’s 
w/1500-1900 hrs - 
$12,500-$17,500

ALL FAIRWAY MOWERS ‘READY TO GO’!

ALL WALKERS $1500-$4500 CALL! Visit Our Website 
www.wwsod.com 
to View Our New 

Rental Fleet

Jeff Shelley has written and published nine
books as well as numerous articles for print
and online media over the past 30 years.
The Seattle resident is the co-founder of the
Northwest Golf Media Association and board
president of First Green, an international,
nonprofit program that provides environmental
and STEM education outreach using golf
courses as environmental learning labs.
fairgreens@seanet.com
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2011 JOHN DEERE 8700 
1260 hours! Large Reels!
SPECIAL PRICE $16,250

Fairway &
Greens Mowers

 
2013 TORO GM4700-D

2492 hours!
Priced at $29,900

2006 TORO GM4000-D
Runs great! 11’ Cut!
Priced at $10,900

2012 TORO GM3500-D
2280 hours! Great Unit!

Priced at $19,900

2015 TORO GM3500-D
1600 hours! Nice!
Priced at $22,900

2014 TORO GM4500-D
Canopy! Nice unit!
Priced at $27,900

2010 TORO GM3500-D SW
2470 hours! Canopy!

Priced at $19,900

VENTRAC 4200 VXD
31HP Turbo Diesel!
Priced at $14,900

ea.
2014 TORO GM4700-D
1919 hours! Clean Unit!

Priced at $42,900

2009 TORO RM3100D SW 
1955 hours - 84” Cut!!

Priced at $11,900

2016 JACOBSEN R311T
616 hours! 4WD!

Priced at $43,900

2009 TORO RM3100D SW 
1070 hours - 84” Cut!!

Priced at $13,900

Rotary & Trim 
Mowers

2017 JACOBSEN LF510
655 hours!! Clean!
Priced at $26,900

 
2014 JACOBSEN LF550 

4 available! 1500-1600 hours!
Prices start at $19,900

TORO RM5410
6 Available! Very Clean! 
Prices start at $9,900 

2014 TORO RM5510
2200 hours - R/R Brushes!

Priced at $23,900

2013 TORO RM5610 
2385 hours - R/R Brushes! 

Priced at $21,900

 
SISIS AUTO RAKE

Spare Reels!
Priced at $1,995

 
KUBOTA 5400 TRACTOR 

4WD & Turf Tires!
Priced at $9,800

2012 TORO PROSWEEP 5200
Nice Unit!

Priced at $7,900

KUBOTA M5700 TRACTOR
61HP & Turf Tires!

 SPECIAL PRICE $9,500

2015 TORO WORKMAN HDX
389 hours! 4WD!

Priced at $24,900

2012 TORO WORKMAN HD
Air-cooled! Low hours!

Priced at $13,900

2013 TORO WORKMAN HDX-D 
1360 hours! 

SPECIAL PRICE $15,900

ea.
2013 TORO WORKMAN HDX 
Gas - L/Q Cooled - 2450 hrs!

Priced at $13,900

CUSHMAN 1200X HAULER
Electric Bed Lift!
Priced at $4,495

CLUB CAR TURF 2
Many to choose from!
Prices start at $3,995

Vehicles &
Other Equipment

2012 SALSCO HP11 GREENS 
ROLLER - Gas! 1043 hours!

SPECIAL PRICE $6,900

TRU-TURF ROLLER
48” with Honda Engine!

Priced at $7,900

2006 SMITHCO SUPERSTAR
Rake-Blade-3WD!
Priced at $4,450

2013 SMITHCO SUPERSTAR
Rakes-Blade-Cultivator!

Priced at $5,900

2008 TORO MP1250
Foamer! Hose Reel!
Priced at $12,900

Sprayers,
Rollers & Rakes

800.596.8873cutteronline.com Canton, OH

2015 TORO GR3300
996 hours - Groomers!

Priced at $21,900

 
TORO GR3150 

12 available!
Prices start at $6,900 

2014 JACOBSEN ECLIPSE 122 
15 Blade-Groomers!

Priced at $2,900 

2013 JACOBSEN GK-IV+
Low Hours! 4 Available!
 Prices start at $8,900

2014 JACOBSEN ECLIPSE 322 
8 Available! Nice!

Prices start at $12,900

2007 TORO SANDPRO 5040  
1667 hours! CLEAN!

SPECIAL PRICE $7,500

JOHN DEERE 1200 BUNKER 
RAKE - 2638 hours!

Priced at $3,900

ea.
2012 TORO MP5800-D

 Foamer-Hose Reel-Pre-Mix Kit!
Priced at $19,900 

2014 TORO MP1750 
SPRAYERS - 1000-1200 hours!

Prices start at $22,900

2004 TORO MP5700D 
Diesel - 300 Gallon!
Priced at $9,900

THE LEADER IN 
EQUIPMENT AND PARTS 

FOR THE 
GOLF AND TURF INDUSTRY

2015 TORO SANDPRO 3040 
BUNKER RAKE - 2 Available!

Priced at $11,900

JOHN DEERE TC125 SWEEPER
Nice Condition!

Priced at $4,900



• ENGINES

• SERVICE PARTS

• CUTTING UNITS

• HYDRAULICS

• ELECTRICAL

• SEATS, FRAME & BODY

• ENGINE COMPONENTS 

• TIRES, WHEELS & CASTERS

• BELTS, SPINDLES & PULLEYS

• DRIVE TRAIN COMPONENTS

NEW & USED PARTS
for the 

GOLF & TURF INDUSTRY

800-969-0175
cutterpartsonline.com

Hundreds of Parts Machines! Thousands of Parts!

Can’t find what you’re looking for?
Give us a call and let us help! 800-969-0175

**All NEW BLADES** 
10% OFF
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What do you apply on your
golf course more than anything
else? 15 to 20 years ago, the
most common answer would be
nitrogen, or calcium; water was
never a consideration. Ask that
same question today, the answer
many times will be WATER. With
increased use of recycled water
and deteriorating ground water
quality, nutrient loads are getting
larger. We are being reactive with
soil testing to correct poor base
saturation cation balance (Calcium,
Magnesium, Potassium and Sodium)
in the water, then typically amend
the soil to balance and combat the
detrimental constituents, such as
too much sodium, chloride, sulfate,
and let’s not forget bicarbonate. For
those who are blessed with using
pure water sources… infiltration,
percolation and potential for nutrient
stripping is a concern. If you are
using poor water quality, be careful
with what, and how much you
apply, or you can induce your own
salinity issues. Sometimes, it’s
not what you didn’t do that causes
problems, it’s what you did do.
As we enjoy the benefits of rain,
cleaning up the soil, and in some
cases having drought restrictions
lifted, higher prices for water will still

prevent many Superintendents from
implementing leaching fractions to
prevent accumulation of detrimental
salts in the root zone by applying
more water than is needed for
Evapo-Transpiration (ETo). In the
Southwest for example, as they
head into their long stretch with little
or no rainfall, reductions in water
use will favor salt accumulation.
We have learned to become better
environmental stewards by irrigating
at about 60% of ETo on warm
season grass, with 70% to 80% of
ETo being applied to cool season
turf varieties. Due to this water
conservation strategy, other methods
should be considered to maximize
salt management. Good soluble
sources of calcium, penetrants to
aid water movement and depth of
penetration, carboxylic and other
organic acid(s), including aminated
compounds work well, but keep in
mind that salt management starts
with water movement and drainage.
Innovative water treatment systems
can help by reducing surface tension,
drive salts deeper in the root zone,
prevent scale formation in irrigation
piping and maintain water flow for
better distribution uniformity, such as
Magnation (rainlikewater.com). We
should also take into consideration

“Sufficiency Levels of Available
Nutrients” (SLAN), and target the
right nutrient levels based on the
site-specific challenges and targets.
Management strategies should be
applied in front of potential problems
to be more proactive. Two (2) items
that can assist turf managers with
pro-active water management are:
1. Greens Irrigation
Normalization Spreadsheet available
through the USGA
(pictured below - www.usga.org/
course-care.html)

This unique spreadsheet was

created based on greens not being
the same size and sometimes having
a different number of heads. This tool
allows the turf manager to adjust for
the individual size of each green, the
number of heads and sprinkler flow
rate(s). This will work to promote
equal water distribution as opposed
to smaller greens getting more water
and larger greens getting less. Once
the basic adjustments are made,
then further fine tuning can be done
to address site-specific nuances on
greens such as different root zones,
location of the green, air movement
and/or shade issues, surrounding
tress impacting water use, etc.
2. The second helpful tool is available
through STS Turf, and is a Nutrient
Contribution - Amendment Application
Spreadsheet, which helps turf
managers identify site-specific water
challenges. The first item is inputting
water-based constituents, then
calculating the volume of water that
will be used, with the spreadsheet
formulas providing the number of
acre-feet of water applied per acre,
specific to certain areas, while also
illustrating when the greatest amount
of water will be applied. This will
work to quantify the constituent
contribution and compensate for the
time of year when irrigation water
use is at its’ greatest. The objective
is to first balance the soil, then pro-

actively manage by establishing an
amendment schedule structured
to compliment any soil type and/
or situation based on water quality
and input. This enables the user to
proactively maintain ideal soil content
and balance, as opposed to reacting
to soil testing and making corrections
after the fact, thus soil testing
becomes more of a monitoring tool as
opposed to a reactionary tool.

When using pure water, this
spreadsheet allows the end-user to

What do you apply on your golf course more than anything else? 15 to 20 years
ago, the most common answer would be nitrogen, or calcium; water was never a

consideration.

Water – The Single Biggest In-
put
By Brad Snavely 

Industry Insight

Continued on page 21
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YOUR USED GOLF AND 
TURF EQUIPMENT  

• ONE PIECE OR ENTIRE FLEET •

CALL US TODAY • (716) 474-1911
SALES@UGATESTORE.COM • AKRON, NY

GIVE JOE A CALL @ (716) 474-1911
FAIR AND COMPETITIVE PRICING

PREMIUMS PAID FOR ALL ROTARY MOWERS

WE BUY

CHECK OUT OUR INVENTORY AT
UGATESTORE.COM

Groundsmaster-4500’s

Jacobsen 5111’s

Toro 3500’s

Toro 4000’s

MANY MOWERS 
IN STOCK!

Jacobsen 311’s

• SPRAYERS

• AERATORS

• TOP DRESSERS

• UTILITY VEHICLES

• GREENS MOWERS

• FAIRWAY MOWERS

For more information or to place an order for your staff, please contact your local sales representative.

STAFF WEARABLES • EMBROIDERY CAPABILITY
• VALUE PRICE

www.GreenleafGolf.com ∙ 1.800.881.4832

Get better coverage with less drift.
Get Greenleaf’s Asymmetric DualFan nozzles.

Chris Senior, Countryside Country Club 
Clearwater, Florida

“I spray everything through those dual fans these days.  
Weekly foliar apps on greens, herbicide, insecticide, 
nematode treatments.  You name it, we probably 
sprayed it.  I have reduced my Primo applications 
due to the fact that I am getting much improved 
coverage on the plant.”

THE LEADER IN AIR INJECTION NOZZLES



COMPANY SPOTLIGHT

DryJect LLC,
Franchise-Based
Aeration Services
Company
DryJect, LLC, focuses on specialized turf
aeration and soil modification services.
The company has over 30 North American and
international franchises, also known as DryJect
Service Centers offering services to golf
courses, sports fields, and other applications
where high quality turfgrass is critical.

DryJect proprietary equipment features the only
proven technology of its kind. High pressure
water penetrates the turf root zone, and dry
amendments include sand / peat mixtures,
inorganic soil amendments and more are
injected into the resulting aeration holes. Among
the key benefits are speed, labor savings, and
increased profitability for golf courses, which
rely on a maximum number of days offering high
quality putting surfaces to optimize revenue.

Aeration is only one of many tasks that need
to be done to enhance the condition of putting
green turf, but it comes with a cost. When
core aerating greens the golf course will either
shut down for a day, or close each 9 for two
days to get the job done. After this labor
intensive job there is a week or two of waiting

for the turf to heal until the greens are back to
normal. How much is the revenue reduced in
that time period through lost rounds and heavy
discounts? What about the lost sales in the pro

shop and restaurant? These are just some of
the concerns that face all decision makers at
golf courses who are responsible for a healthy
bottom line.

With DryJect, there is a better way. Aerate,
amend, and back-fill the holes on 18 to 20 
greens in one day with time to spare! The
greens are playable one hour after completed.
No lost time waiting for the greens to heal, with
fewer complaints from golfers about poor putting
conditions. DryJect aeration is very effective
and is a viable alternative to core aeration.

“Our data shows that when we core aerate and
top-dress in early September, we see about
a $30,000 drop in revenue over the next two
weeks. When using DryJect we realize only
one day of lost revenue. We estimate a $19,000
savings in using DryJect over core aeration.”
Justin N. Smith, General Manager,
Olde Homestead Golf Club, PA

www.dryject.com • (800)270-8873

Golf Course Trades
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determine what should be applied,
how much and how often to target
nutrient goals.

The STS Turf spreadsheet has
been continually fine-tuned over
the past 15 years since being first
exposed to the use of recycled
water and the impact it had on the
soil chemistry. This proprietary
spreadsheet will also work to help
prevent overloading of amendments
and / or N-P-K fertilizer to reduce
potential of creating a self-induced
salinity hazard by putting out too
much, either at one time or over
the duration of the amendment
schedule. Using poor water quality,
it is many times difficult to achieve
an ideal Calcium to Sodium ratio,
otherwise you take the chance of
overloading.

Once you know how much you
should apply to off-set the water
contribution (let’s say sodium), then
you can work on correcting the
balance of Ca-Mg-K. Using recycled

water for example, Potassium
typically is significantly lower than
Calcium and Magnesium, and in
the presence of high sodium when
turf cannot differentiate between the
two single positive charged cations
it becomes important to foliar feed
Potassium in addition to amending
the soil to prevent issues.

An abbreviated list of detriments
these tools can help you manage
include:

The Sodium Adsorption Ratio, or
SAR, which quantifies the potential
sodium hazard of water based on
the variety of turf being managed.
This value determines the relative
proportion of sodium, compared
to calcium and magnesium. As
the SAR value increases, so does
the sodium hazard to soil and low
tolerant turf.

The adjusted SAR was developed
to account for the sodium hazard
of the water due to the SAR, while

factoring in the bicarbonate (HCO3)
concentration and its’ precipitation
potential converting soluble calcium
and magnesium into insoluble lime.
Bicarbonate adversely affects plant
balance, soil structure, and the
uptake and metabolism of nutrients
in the plant. Lime-induced iron
chlorosis can occur, especially late in
the growing season. Acidifying will
help decompose bicarbonate before
it has a chance to create issues.

High sodium can adversely affect
soil structure and aggregation,
limit water infiltration, percolation,
aeration, gas exchange and pore
space where roots can grow. Water
moves from an area of low salt
concentration to an area of high salt
concentration.

High chloride can cause leaf burn,
premature leaf drop, stem dieback,
and inhibits plant growth and root
development. It can also impact
Nitrogen uptake, with high chloride
sometimes dictating increased
Nitrogen inputs.

Sulfur deficiencies result in chlorosis,
but when high in the water, restricts
N in a poor ratio, can tie up metals,
and react and convert into ferrous
or hydrogen sulfide (black layer).
If toxic gases cannot vent, they
can damage roots, resulting in turf
decline and loss. High sulfur can
also limit uptake of calcium. Calcium
deficiency symptoms can occur
when sulfate levels are too high, as
well as when plants stress due to

high temperature, winds, or low soil
moisture. Sulfur in the profile can
react with sodium, to form sodium
sulfate, which like sodium chloride, is
very soluble.

When looking to manage your
growing medium, light, air and water
should always be addressed as the
foundation to ensure nutrient inputs
work efficiently. Manage water
movement, drainage and quality
before it manages you.

Continued from page 18

SWEEP-N-FILL III

TURF CONTROL

(877)437-8324
ww.turfcontrolaz.com

ARIZONA • FLORIDA

REEL TURF EQUIPMENT LLC

(888)730-3121
todd@edward.jones@att.net

OHIO • NORTHERN KENTUCKY

VALUE TURF LLC

(716)697-2351
www.valueturf.com

NEW YORK

THE CUTTING EDGE

(515)571-8599
www.cuttingedgeeaglegrove.com

IOWA

ANDRE & SON, INC.

(888)887-3770
www.andreandson.com
PENNSYLVANIA • NEW YORK

EASTERN TURF EQUIPMENT

(800)277-8873
www.etenc.com

NORTH. CAROLINA • SOUTH. CAROLINA

If your work involves turf, Sweep-N-Fill III can save hours
of labor that equates to dollars. Developed by a superin-
tendent, the Sweep-N-Fill III ground driven unit mimics
push broom action which eliminates sand bridging of
aerified holes; resulting in completely filled holes while 
using up to 20 per cent less sand. Lifts lateral shoots so
effectively, the need for verticutting is greatly reduced and
leaves a perfectly groomed appearance with improved
stimp meter readings. All of this and more, without bruis-
ing! OVER 1800 SOLD WORLDWIDE.

FIRST OF IT’S KIND • GUARANTEED TO BE THE BEST • IF IT DOESN’T HAVE THE ORANGE BRUSH, IT’S AN IMITATOR!

www.dreamturfequipment.com/sweep-n-fill

The Author:
Brad Snavely – Technical Director of Sus-
tainable Turf Science, Inc. has a combined
40 years of experience in agriculture and
sports turf management. Brad consults
world-class sports stadiums, Top 100 golf
courses as well as lower level facilities,
municipalities and sports complexes to
maximize their budget dollar while promot-
ing turf quality and stress resistance. STS
Turf - Next Generation Turf Nutrition is the
industry leader for enzymatic fragmen-
tation / pre-digestion yielding nutrients
stabilized in ionic form along with organic
acids, carbon, bio-stimulants, vitamins
and enzymes to optimize turfs’ genetic
potential.
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I’m standing on the tee on a 200-yard
par-3 that plays downhill to a bunker-
guarded green. And, even though
I’ve played the course a dozen times
or so, today something looks very
different. “I don’t remember there
being ponds on this hole,” says Ben,
my playing partner. I take a closer
look at the green complex and notice
that there is no sand in sight. Instead,
the “pits” are full of water; unplayable
little vestibules that yearn to swallow
anything whole. “Ah, yes, here we
go again,” says Ben. “Three inches
of rain last night and the bunkers are
swimming pools. At least it’s a free
drop.”

Unfortunately, as every
superintendent knows, there
is nothing “free” about bunker
maintenance. It’s one of the most
expensive, money-draining aspects
of golf course maintenance. In fact,
per square foot, there is no other
area of the golf course that costs
more to maintain. And, for decades
(perhaps centuries!), the problem
of bunker drainage has been a
thorn in the side of golf course
superintendents around the world.
However, one company, thanks to
their vertical-chamber drainage
systems, is changing this problem
once and for all. They are called
Atlantic Installations.

“Bunker drainage hasn’t worked
properly for sixty years,” says Willie
Burton, the President of Atlantic
Installations. “French drains fail

continuously. Horizontal drainage
systems have cost the golf industry
millions. Our vertical drainage system
changes all of that. We have had
courses use our system for over
fifteen years without a single failure.
The system is designed so that even
in torrential rains drainage won’t
be an issue. Golfers can get back
out there almost immediately and
have playable bunkers. Instead of
closing the course for a few hours,
a day, or longer, golf courses can
keep their revenue streams flowing.
Installing our vertical chambers can
pay for itself in a very short period
of time. And this system also works
beautifully on fairways.”

Based in North Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina, Atlantic Installations,
a relatively small company that
employs about a dozen people, give
or take (depending on the size and
scope of their current projects), is
a golf course renovation company.
Although they do complete golf
course renovations, they specialize
in bunkers and drainage solutions.
Their goal is to minimize recovery
time after a rain event and make sure
revenue losses are at a minimum
after storms or during the wettest
months. And key to all of this is their
patent on their unique, vertical-
chamber system.

Essentially, bunkers fail because
of the use of gravel or stone under
the sand. After each rain event the
fine sand particles move downward

and clog up the spaces in the gravel.
Eventually, water flow to the drain
pipe is blocked off. This causes the
bunkers to flood and the native soils
move upward. And, in turn, along
come the headaches and the costly,
time-consuming process of draining,
digging, pumping, and so forth. It can
be an endless cycle.

Atlantic Installation’s approach
eliminates all stone in the bunkers
and, most importantly, eliminates
clogging. To cut to the chase, the
system is on a vertical plane. The
chamber system, which is lined with
a geo synthetic product, is positioned
vertically and this keeps sand from
migrating into the sidewalls. These
patented “Quickplay chambers” have
a larger effective infiltrative area and
can handle as much as 100 inches of
rain per hour.

“Regardless of what type of
environment your course is situated
in, monsoon belt, sand belt, a rain
forest, you name it, this system will
do the job,” says Burton. “Time is
money in this industry. And when
golf courses are closed because of
standing water and drainage issues,
my temperature goes up. Most of
these situations are avoidable. This
system typically pays for itself in
months, not years.”

Mark Nykorchuck, Golf Course
Superintendent at The Founders Club
in Sarasota, Florida, is one of a fast-
growing list of superintendents who

would agree. “We installed the vertical
chamber system in dozens of bunkers
in 2003,” says Nykorchuck. “And they
have performed exceptionally well. We
had a rain storm a few weeks ago with
over 15 inches of rain and we were
back out playing almost immediately
after the rain stopped. There was no
standing water in any of the bunkers
where we installed the chambers. The
vertical chamber systems that Atlantic
Installations installed have worked for
many years now. Put it this way, after
a storm, and we get a few, I’m not
worried about standing water. These
systems come as advertised.”

“Bunker drainage isn’t all we do,
though,” says Burton. “We install
artificial turf, which is definitely a
growing business for us, and basically
do any type of golf course renovation
work that courses require. Often we’ll
take on a project and kill a few birds
with one stone. It’s a cost effective
way to do business. However, bunker
drainage is where we really have a
competitive advantage.”

My partner and I play on and try to
make the best of the situation with the
“new” and “unimproved” water-filled
bunkers. I hoist a five-iron into the
air and Ben immediately calls for it
to hurry. To no avail. My ball plunges
into the black hole of water guarding
the front right of the green and is
gone, perhaps, forever. “Might need
your water wings to retrieve that one,
pal,” he quips. I mutter something
unpublishable and we start the
journey along the puddle-peppered
pathway to the green.

Without a doubt, there will be many
golfers playing this day that will hit
their ball into a bunker-turned-pond
and utter a few choice words in the
process. It’s an aggravating situation
for golfers and superintendents alike.
Of course, given the state of the golf
course, we probably shouldn’t have
even been out there in the first place.
Thankfully, I think, we were both given
a discounted green fee rate based on
the condition of the course.

“Be nice if they had a magic
solution for bunker drainage,” says
Ben. “Like a snap of a finger and,
poof!, it all disappears.”

“Well, Ben,” I reply, “as a
matter of fact...”

Atlantic Installations

By Andrew Penner

Industry Insight

Andrew Penner is a freelance writer and photog-
rapher based in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. His
work has appeared in many leading golf publica-
tions throughout North America, including Golf
Magazine, Golf Digest, The Golf Channel, Golf
Canada, and SCOREGolf Magazine. Contact
Andrew at andpenner@shaw.ca
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800.477.8415 / www.dakotapeat.com

   Spread light, heavy, 
            wet or dry, 
nothin’ is easier 
   to use or adjust 
            than a DAKOTA 

  Turf Tender.         Period.

SAVE 25% or more on your 
Topdressing time and labor Cost 

Guaranteed...Contact Your 
Local Dealer for 

A FREE Demo Today.

NE OH / NW PA / N WV 
AG-PRO GOLF  

855-GOLF-909 
 www.ShearerEquipment.com

ILLINOIS, INDIANA, MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN 
 J.W. TURF, INC. 

888-959-8873 
www.jwturf.com

IDAHO*MONTANA*N & S DAKOTA*NEVADA 
C & B OPERATIONS, LLC 

800-823-9242 
www.deerequipment.com

LA / SOUTH MS / SOUTH AL / NORTH FL  
BEARD EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

mobile, al  / ocala, fl  
800-848-8563 

www.beardequipment.com

SC / NC / TN / GA / AL / MS 
GREENVILLE TURF & TRACTOR 

800-485-8873 
www.greenvilleturf.com

SE.FL  / HILTON HEAD / CARIBBEAN 
EVERGLADES EQUIPMENT GROUP  

888-746-8873 
www.evergladesequipmentgroup.com

CALIFORNIA 
TORRENCE’S FARM IMPLEMENT 

760-398-4141 
 www.torrences.net

MID ATLANTIC AND NEW ENGLAND  
FINCH SERVICES, INC. 

800-560-3373 
www�������

ü
1 800 388 7871     |     evergreenturfcovers.com    |      @EvergreenCover

CHECK THIS OUT
Breathable – Does your turf cover allow for 
proper air / water flow?

Efficient – Does your turf cover have Smart Edge 
technology, reducing the need for extra grommets/
hemmed edges?

Inert Fabric – Can your turf cover prevent any 
water, chemical, or dirt from adhering?

Ease of Use – Is your cover lightweight, and 
manufactured in one piece?

Tight Weave – Does your turf cover prevent 
grass from growing through it?

Piece of Mind – Does your turf cover offer the 
best warranty, from a company with over 35 
years of experience?

Tailored to Your Needs – Does your turf cover’s 
manufacturer offer 3 grades of warranty to meet 
your specific budget?

Durability – Can your turf cover withstand 
harsh winters, while offering quick germination 
and easy maintenance?

Reputation – Is your turf cover trusted by 28 host 
golf courses to the U.S. open since 1985?

THE PROVEN NAME IN TURF COVERS

WITH  
SMART EDGE 

TECHNOLOGY™
3 LEVELS OF  

COVER OF  
ALL BUDGETS

WITH 
 SMART EDGE 

TECHNOLOGY™
3 LEVELS OF  
COVER FOR   

ALL BUDGETS

Quality Erosion Control Products

Easy  
    Consistent  
                  Reliable

Tired of change? Stick with us!
Made in the U.S.A.  1-888-477-3028



COMPANY SPOTLIGHT

Nordic Plow LLC

Nordic Plow LLC created a series of patented
CORE SOLUTIONS designed to assist the super-
intendent or groundskeeper in getting his course
or field ready for play quicker than ever before,
in a manner that’s easier on the turf, his person-
nel and his budget. Our most popular CORE
SOLUTION attaches to the Toro ProCore 648 and
ProCore 864, allowing one man to do the job of 3
to 4 men, and in half the time. The smooth edge
glides over the turf’s surface and gathers the
core plugs cleanly, allowing the operator to drop
them neatly whenever he stops aerating. This
eliminates the back-breaking shovel technique or
the time-consuming blowers. Because it attach-
es directly to the aerator, you reduce the heavy
footprint other equipment would cause to your
greens, especially on wet surfaces.

We are pleased to introduce a new line of CORE
SOLUTIONS for use on bunker rakes & tri-deck

mowers. Utilizing the same smooth edge found
on our ProCore 648 & 864 version, this version
is 64-inch-wide and can be used on infield and 
outfield grass at ball parks, soccer or football
fields, as well as fairways. Imagine following the
Toro 1298 or similar aerator down a fairway with
2 bunker rakes gathering the cores up in its wake
– over 10’ of clearing power! No longer do you
have to wait for them to dry, then blow them off
the fairways, and then gather them. Cutting your
staff’s time in half will not only save your budget,
but it will get the course or field open quicker to
increase revenue faster than ever before.

For those of you who must clear snow, Nordic
Plow has unique products for you as well. Our
patented rounded edge plow blade can attach to
your turf equipment & bunker rakes, UTV’s and
ATV in widths of 49” or 64” inch widths. Perfect
for use on sensitive surfaces, such as tarps,
running tracks or ornamental-brick sidewalks,
our edge won’t harm the surface. We also offer
a rounded and/or sharp edge pusher we call the
Perfect Shovel (24’, 36” & 48” wide) which reduc-
es back issues due to its ergonomically designed
handle and adjustable angles. In addition, we
offer a variety of plow blade which mount to golf
carts (currently Club Car & EZGO), and Ze-
ro-Turn mowers.

Field tested and in use by golf courses, major
league stadiums and universities around the
world, the patented rounded edge is safe for any
turf, tarp or surface you don’t want to tear or rip
up. Our CORE SOLUTIONS line of products is
sold primarily through Toro and other fine distrib-
utors around the world and used on greens, tee
boxes, fairways and sports fields. We attach to
most brands of aerators & equipment available.

For more information, contact your local Toro
dealer or us directly at www.NordicPlow.com for
more information.

Golf Course Trades
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Bac-Pack, beneficial microbial blend,
is changing the way golf course supers
manage disease control. Bac-Pack has
solved disease problems for supers
since it was developed as the original
biofungicide for turf in the 1980’s.

“Bac-Pack has
worked as well
as any fungicide
I’ve used and it’s

less money per
application than any

fungicide I’ve used. We’ve cut our
greens fungicides about 65%, right
about 2/3 for this year, compared
to last. We’re making Bac-Pack
a cornerstone of our Agronomic
program for 2018.”

-Mike Greene, Supt., Downriver GC,
Spokane, WA

HOW HEALTHY IS YOUR TURF?

Call For A Fact-filled Brochure: 1-800-221-7645 ext.105
www.soiltechcorp.com

Teaming With Biology, Since 1986

Soil Technologies Corp.

Incredible Cut Quality

(800)426-3634 • sales@turfprideusa.com • www.turfprideusa.com

• Super thin profile
• Low lift
• Easy to sharpen
• No need to balance
• Maintains edge longer
• Saves on fuel cost!!

Here’s what they say
“WOW” Amazing!!
Incredible!!
Never seen a blade cut
like these I won’t run any
other blade.
Eliminate all the clumps!!

THE ULTRA BLADES - STRAIGHT or TRIPLE BEND

Special high chrome, nickel and carbon alloy. We
offer blades for most all rotary mowers.Try a set and
see for yourself!

See why turf managers
around the world are
switching over to the Ultra
Blade!

The ULTRA BLADE 
from Turf Pride

NEW LOOK

NEWLY REVISED 
& ENHANCED

NEW FEATURESNEW FEATURES

DIRECTORY LISTINGS

MOBILE FRIENDLYMOBILE FRIENDLY

TradesWeb.com
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Golf Trades
Trades Place

(800)426-3634 • sales@turfprideusa.com • www.turfprideusa.com

NEW JERSEY

DOUBLE D TURF LLC 
Monroe Twp., nJ 

732-241-7378 
www.doubledturf.com

MO / IA / KS / NE / IL 
COMMERCIAL  

TURF & TRACTOR 
Chillicothe, MO  

800-748-7497 
www.commercialturfandtractor.com

Thinking of Removing CoresThis Aerification Season?

• Savings on labor costs

• Attaches to walk behind and tractor
drawn aerifiers

• Top dressing ahead of aerification 

saves even more time, hassle and
protects greens from damage

• Available models to fit all major 
brands of aerifiers

Only the original “CORE
COLLECTOR” from Turf
Pride offers:

IN
C

O
M

P
O

S
ITIO

N

R

~GOLF PIN FLAGS
~REFLECTIVE PIN FLAGS
~SOUVENIR & RETAIL FLAGS
~HOLE IN ONE FLAGS
~EVENT FLAGS
~FEATHER FLAGS
~CLUBHOUSE FLAGS
~EVENT BANNERS AND TENTS

CTHEFLAG.COM      770-355-4462      CTHEFLAG@GMAIL.COM

-c  flag
GOLF PIN FLAGS

Over 50 years of turf testing experience! 

402.476.0300 • lincoln@agsource.com

Ask about our new  
Soil Health Add Test

Soil Health • Plant Tissue • Irrigation Water

©2018 All rights reserved. AgSource Cooperative Services     A-17571-18

www.harperindustries.com • 800-835-1042

Harper has all your turf
maintenance needs covered.

Self Propelled Turf Vacuum
FLORIDA

EVERGLADES  
EQUIPMENT GROUP   

888-746-8873
www.evergladese-

quipmentgroup.com

_lime.Ettecti'v.,e __ _ 
One sprinkler requires 
less than a minute of 
maintenance saving 
manpower and time. 

-Adjustable__ _
Cleans sprinkler heads
ranging from 4.5" to 1 O"
making it the only system
you need.

-.erecision, Balanced_ 
Easy to control, patented 
boot & bearing system. 

_C/ean,Cut ___ _ 
Head Edger's design 
achieves a clean trim of the 
grass and trenches the soil 
for a manicured finish. 

Head Edger, Inc. 
(912)964-8395

www.headedger.com 
bfrost@headedger.com

“NEW FOR 2019”

“CUP CUTTING CADDY “

Higher quality
plastic container
for better
durability.

Celebrating our 30th Anniversary in
attendance at the GIS Show

Larger Pockets

One handle
instead of two for

better access to all
pockets

Replaces the
5 gallon plastic

bucket.

www.jett-enterprises.com
800-588-3138

seagointernational.com  800-780-9889

 NEW! Power Rotary 
Scissor Head

Fits any brand.
Trim, Edge, Mow 

Safe, Fast and Easy.

Great Turf in less Time
with the right Equipment

www.TurfTimeEq.com
800-201-1031

The Classic dethatcher
verticutter
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Jett Enterprises
www.jett-enterprises.com .................... 26

John Deere Company
www.johndeere.com............................ 11

Klingstone Inc
www.klingstonepaths.com................... 29

Lastec
www.lastec.com .................................. 29

Little Beaver/Kwik-Trench
www.littlebeaver.com .......................... 13

Mascot Sharpening & Sales
mascot@ibyfax.com............................ 26

Mat Incorporated
www.matinc.biz ................................... 23

Pomp’s Tire Service
www.pompstire.com .............................. 2

R & R Products
www.rrproducts.com............................ 35

Repower Specialists, Ltd.
www.repowerspecialists.com ................ 7

Seago International, Inc.
www.seagousa.com ............................ 26

Soil Technologies Corp.
www.soiltechcorp.com......................... 25

SOLitude Lake Management
www.solitudelakemanagement.com...... 2

Target Specialty Products
www.target-specialty.com ..................... 5

Turf Pride, LLC
www.turfprideusa.com......................... 26

Turf Pride, LLC - Trion
www.turfprideusa.com......................... 28

TurfTime Equipment
www.TurfTimeEq.com ......................... 26

UGATE Store
www.ugatestore.com........................... 19

Wesco Turf Incorporated
www.wescopreowned.com.................... 4

Wilger, Inc.
www.wilger.net .................................... 30

WW Sod & Equipment, Co.
www.expressreel.com ......................... 15

Yunker Plastics
www.yunkerplastics.com ..................... 11

Abell Turf & Tractor
www.abellturfandtractor.com............... 32

Affordable Turf & Specialty Tire
www.sstireaz.com ................................. 4

AgSource Laboratories
www.agsourcelaboratories.com .......... 26

AirMax Fans
www.airmaxfans.com .......................... 26

Bioverse Incorporated
www.bioverse.com .............................. 11

Buffalo Turbine, LLC
www.buffaloturbine.com ........................ 5

C-Flag LLC
www.c-flag.com ................................... 26

Country Club Landscaping
www.usedturfequipment.com .............. 13

Cutter & Buck
www.cbextra.com ................................ 19

Cutter Equipment
www.cutteronline.com .................... 16,17

Dakota Peat & Equipment
www.dakotapeat.com .......................... 23

Dream Turf Equipment
www.dreamturfequipment.com............ 21

Evergreen Turf Covers
www.evergreenturfcovers.com............ 23

Flexstake
www.flexstake.com.............................. 29

Futures Golf Equipment
www.futuresgolfequipment.com ............ 9

Global Turf Equipment
www.globalturfequipment.com .............. 3

Graden USA, Inc.
www.gradenusa.com........................... 27

Greenleaf Technologies
www.turbodrop.com ............................ 19

Harper Industries
www.harperindustries.com .................. 26

Head Edger, Inc.
www.headedger.com........................... 26

Humate International
www.humateintl.com ........................... 27

ITB Company
www.itbcompany.com ......................... 29

Jerry Pate Turf & Irrigation, Inc.
www.preowned.jerrypate.com ............. 31

ADVERTISERS

We can design a HUMATE plan that will work for you

Humate International works with GCSAA Golf Course Superintendents

Humate International, Inc.

Use our unique HUMATE products for a sustainable,
high-energy, stress-free plant/soil environment

Suppress disease without fungicides

Reduce compaction
Cleanse the soil of toxins

Increase nutrient availability and uptake

1-800-3-WE GROW
6633 Stuart Avenue, Jacksonville, FL 32254 

Tel: (904) 783-6396 • Fax: (904) 781-6512
www.humateintl.com
admin@humateintl.com

Humate International, Inc.

Stimulate microbial activity

Improve moisture retention and movement

Graden USA, Inc. • Richmond, VA • 804-249-9950 • www.gradenusa.com

Ideal model 1100 automatic bed-
knife grinder & Peerless model
4000 automatic reel grinder, both in
like new condition.
(717)656-6486 • mascot@ibyfax.com

FOR SALE
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THE ORIGINAL
ARTICULATOR

FOR OVER 25 YEARS
NOBODY DOES IT BETTER

Superior accuracy from terrain 
hugging articulating decks

Patented low maintenance
belt-driven decks offer
unmatched efficiency

Greater productivity and 
maneuverability than steering

wheel driven units

Lighter weight machines
use less power for the

same cut

Longer life and 
lower unit costs provide

significant savings

LASTEC
MOWERS OFFER

LASTEC 721XR/XRT
132" Cut Pull Behind

LASTEC 4520
120" Zero Turn

7865 N CR 100 E
Lizton, IN 46149
317-892-4444

1.800.515.6798

For our complete line of Articulating Mowers visit
www.lastec.com

WHY LET WATER THROUGH TO
YOUR TOPSOIL?
WHY LET WATER THROUGH TO
YOUR TOPSOIL?

SEND IT TO THE
DRAIN INSTEAD.
SEND IT TO THE
DRAIN INSTEAD.

THE PERMANENT BUNKER SOLUTION

Klingstone, the patented liquid-applied bunker barrier,
permeates and binds soil particles in the bunker cavity to stop con-
tamination of the sand, eliminate erosion, stabilize bunker faces and
enhance the effectiveness of your drainage system. By creating an
impermeable barrier under the sand, Klingstone directs water to your
drainage system... not to your subsoil. www.klingstone.com

PERFORMING FLAWLESSLY FOR 19 YEARS AND COUNTING...

US Patent No. 6,467,991

Quality you can trust

 From professionals – 
 for professionals

SuperStar 1.25
Handy compression sprayer 
for smaller applications

Granomax 5
Most versatile granular 
applicator available

Iris 15
Backpack sprayer 
for every day use

 for professionals

Backpack sprayer Backpack sprayer 
for every day usefor every day use

ITB Co., Inc. 800-866-1357
www.birchmeier.us

ITB CO.
INCORPORATED

FLEXSTAKE FGFLEXSTAKE FG 1800.348.9839
www.flexstakegolf.com

The Mow-Over Marker 
That Can Walk On 

Water & Be Cross-Cut 
On A Fairway

This is the ultimate in mow-over 
course marking stakes. Two O
style rings on hinge seals dirt 
and water out of the anchor. 
Sealed stake floats if thrown 
in water hazard. Suitable for
all course markings.

®

®
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TIP WIZARD
Tip Wizard is the easiest way to choose the best spray tip.  
Download it on free smartphone app, or on www.wilger.net

Consistent & Dependable Results. 
Trusted for Over 40 Years.

Wilger VisualCOMBO-RATE 
®COMBO-JET 

®

Nozzle BodiesDrift Reduction Tips Flow Indicators

Wilger manufactures accurate, cost effective 
sprayer components that minimize waste and 

improve effectiveness.
Call Today 

(877) 968-7695

FR
EE

Desired Flow

Ball Suspended Lower
 Indicates blockage or plug

Easy to Use

GOLF COURSE TRADES

GolfCourseTrades.com



Jerry Pate Pre-Owned

1-800-282-4792 ext 3204

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING l FINANCING UP TO 36 MONTHS*

www.preowned.jerrypate.com

2010 Toro GR3250-D 2wd, 8 blade, 2781 hours

2013 Toro RM5510 2wd, 11 blade, 1965 hours, 
Silver Serviced, Nice Reels

2012 Toro GM4500-D, Cool Top Canopy, 2988 hours, 
Silver Serviced

2014 Toro Pro Force Blower, Wireless, Gold Serviced

 $22,900

$13,900

2013 Toro GM3500-D SW, Gold Serviced, 
1435 hours

2012 Toro 3320 Hybrid Greensmower, 11 blade, 
1652 Hours, Gold Serviced

2016 Toro Pro Core Processor, Only 9 hours Toro Complete VP Satellites with Modem, 
Various Station Counts

2013 Toro GM3280-D 4wd, 72” Guardian Deck, 
907 hours, Gold Serviced

2013 Toro RM3550, 3wd, 11 blade, RR Brushes, 
Gold Serviced, 1062 hours

2013 Toro RM5510-D 4-wd, 11 blade, 
Gold Serviced

$5,700

1999 Foley Accu Pro 630 Automatic Reel Grinder 
with Hoist

$23,900

$27,900 $17,900

$22,500

 $17,900

CHECK OUT THESE SPECTACULAR SPECIALS!

$1,900

   $24,500

2014 Pro Flex 120, PTO, 12 foot 
Rotary Mower, nice shape

$8,500

$8,900

*(On select items)

2015 Toro Spike Kit, fits 
GR3150/3250, Like NEW

$1,900

@JerryPateCo jerrypatecoJerry Pate Company Jerry Pate Company

$9,500

BUYING AND SELLING PRE-OWNED IRRIGATION PRODUCTS

JP-132

2014 Toro RM5410, 4wd, 8 blade, RR 
Brushes, Cool Top, 1923 hours

$17,400

LIKE 
NEW!

$32,000

WIDE SELECTION IN INVENTORY
#1 SOURCE FOR QUALITY PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT

WIRE
X-FERS

$21,500
11 Blade Groomers, Stiff Perfection Brushes, Lights, 

Gold Serviced, 752 hours

2014 TORO GR3150

 ONLY 
187 HOURS

VERY 
CLEAN UNIT!

2012 Toro GM360, 4wd, 72” SD deck, 
1395 hours

$7,500

 ONLY 
807 HOURS

LIKE
NEW!

25
AVAILABLE!



www.AbellTurf.com

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE!  
Canton, GA • Loxahatchee, FL 

Call Franklin Abell  
(678) 296-0822  

fabell@abellturf.com

All major brands available
We ship worldwide 
60 Day warranty on all purchases 
����������������

 
Dakota 440 Top Dresser,

 Mint!
Jacobsen GKIV+, 

only 65 hours!
Late Model Toro 1250 Spray-

ers... fully refurbished
Jacobsen LF-570’s, several to 
choose, as low as 300 hours!

John Deere 7700 Fwy, 
4wd...priced to move!

 
Smithco Spray Star 
2000 only 200 hrs!!!

Turfcat 628-D with 402 hours. Turftime Dual Spin 2430 Top Dress-
ers ... 2 demo units to choose!

Ready... Willing... 
Abell Turf and Tractor

Toro 3300 T����������
to choose, 2015 models with 

under 1000 hrs!

2 x JD 1445 Rotary Mow-
ers, under 1k hours

Late model XD Truck-
sters!  under 300 hrs!!!

Toro 5040’s fully loaded, and 
refurbished... 6 to choose

John Deere 1200A Carb -- $155 
Best Starter prices around… Call to check pricing

John Deere Aercore 800 lift actuator direct replacement!!! 
Only $325 each!  Plug and play

Progressive Pro Flex PTO shafts complete!!  Replaces # 
521738 … $560 plus shipping!

Progressive Pro Flex 120 complete blade sets!! Replaces 
# 522374 and 522372… $85 plus shipping per set!

Pro Gator Radiator Fans!!  Replaces# AM129853… 
$175.00 plus shipping!

PARTS SPECIAL!

Late model Toro 5510’s, 
some with 4WD

Fit’s any Jacobsen, John Deere, 
or Toro machine and utility vehicle 
in the mfg.’s color (grey or yellow) 

Arag Sprayer Valves -- for Toro, Jacobsen John 
Deere Sprayers!  Much cheaper than OEM.

Abell Turf Rents!  
Toro 648’s, Toro 1298 w/trac-

tor, Fairway Verticutters, Mate-
rial Handlers, Greens 

Rollers…and much much 
more!  

Call for details!

Seats for Sale!
only $100 ea

+ shipping
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